Abstract-We investigate the use of inforination from all second order derivatives of the error function to perform network pruning (i.e., renioving unimportant weights fi*om a trained network) in order to improve generalization, siniplify networks, reduce hardware or storage requirements, increase the speed of further training. and in soiiie cases enable rule extraction. Our method, Optimal Brain Surgeon (OBS), is significantly better than magnitude-based methods and Optinial Brain Damage, which often remove the wrong weights. OBS permits pruning of more weights than other methods (for the same error on the training set), and thus yields better generalizatioii on test data. Crucial to OBS is a recursion relation for calculating the inverse Hessian matrix H-' from training data and structural information of the net. OBS permits a 76%, a 62%, and a 90% reduction in weights over backpropagation with weight decay on three benchmark MONK'S problems. Of OBS, Optimal Brain Damage, and a magnitude-based method, only OBS deletes the correct weights from a trained XOR network in every case. Finally, whereas Sejnowski and Rosenberg used 18,000 weights in their NETtalk network, we used OBS to prune a network to just 1,560 weights, yielding better generalization.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A central problem in machine learning and pattern recognition is to minimize tlie systeni complexity (description length, VC-dimension, etc.) consistent with the training data. In neural networks this regularization problem is often cast a s niinimizing the nuniber of connection weights. With-'Supported in part by grants AFOSR 91-0060 aid DAAl,01-91-C-0010 to T. Kailath , who in turn provided constant eiicourageinent .
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out such weight elimination overfit ting problems and thus poor generalization will result. Conversely, if there are too few weights, the network might not be able to learn the training data.
If we begin with a trained network having too many weights. tlie questions then become: Which weights should be eliniinated? How should the remaining weights be adjusted for best performance? How can snch network pruning be done in a computationally efficient way?
One possible niagiiitude based method [3] eliminates weights that have the smallest magnitude. This simple, plausible idea unfortunately often leads to the elimination of the wrong weights -small weights can be necessary for low error. Optimal Brain Damage [6] uses the criterion of minimal increase in training error for weight elimination. For coniputational simplicity, OBD assumes that the Hessian matrix is diagonal: in fact, however, Hessians for every problem we have considered are strongly non-diagonal, and this leads OBD t o eliminate the wrong weights. where H E @' E/aw' is the Hessian matrix (containing all second order derivatives) aiid tlie superscript T denotes vector transpose. For a network trained to a local niinimum in error, the first (linear) term vanishes: we also ignore tlie third and all higher order terms. Our goal is then to set one of the weights to zero (which we call tuy) to niininiize the increase in error given by Eq. 
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Train a "reasonably large" network to mini~n u m error.
Compute H-'.
Find the q tliat gives the smallest saliency N o more weights can he deleted without large increase in E. (At this point it inay be desirable to retrain the network.) Figure 1 illlistrates the basic idea. The relative magiiitiides of the error after pruning (before retraining, if any) depend upon the particular problem. but to second order obey: E(mag) 2 E ( 0 B D ) 2 E(0BS). which is the key to the superiority of OBS. In this exaniple OBS and OBD lead to the elimination of the same weight (weight l ) . In many cases. however, OBS will eliminate rlzfltwnt weights than tliosc e l i n h a t e d by OBD (cf. Sect. V&. We call our method Optimal Brain Surgeon because in addition to deleting weights, it calculates and changes the strengths of other weights witliout the need for gradient descent or other incremental ret raining.
COMPUTING THE INVERSE HESSIAN
The difficulty appears to be step 2 in the OBS procedure, since inverting a matrix of thousands or millions of terms seems computationally intractable. In what follows we shall give a general derivation of the inverse Hessian for a fully trained neural network. It makes no difference whether it was trained by backpropagation, competitive learning, the Boltzniann algorithm, or any other method, so long as derivatives can be taken (see below). We shall show that the Hessian can be reduced to the sample covariance matrix associated with certain gradient vectors. Furthermore, the gradient vectors necessary for OBS are normally available at small coniputational cost: the covariance form of the Hessian yields a recursive formula for coniputing the inverse.
Consider a general uoa-linear neural network that maps an input vector, in, of diinension I ) , into an output vector, o, of dimension no, according to the following:
where w is an n-dimensional vector representing the neural network's weights or other paranieters. We shall refer to w as a weight vector below for simplicity and definiteness, but it ninst be stressed that w could represent any continuous paraiiieters, such as those describing neural transfer function. weight sharing, and so on. The mean square error on the training set is defined as:
where P is the number of training patterns, and dk] and olkI are the desired response and network response for the kth training pattern. The first derivative with respect to w is: and the second derivative or Hessiau is:
Next we consider a network fully trained to a local iniiiinmrn in error at w*. Under this condition the network response oIk] will be close to the desired response t ['] , and hence we neglect the term
Even late in pruning, when this error is not small for a single pattern, this approximation can be justified (see next Section). This siniplification yields:
If our network has just a single output, we may define the n-dimensional data vectorX[k] of derivatives as:
Thus Eq. 11 can be written as:
If instead our network has mtiltzple output units, then X will be an n x no matrix of the form:
-- with HI, = NI and Hp = H.
But Optiinal Brain Surgeon requires the inverse of H (Eq. 5 ) . This inverse can be calculated using a standard matrix inversion formula with H i ' = a-'I and Hpl = H-' a nd a (lo-* 5 CI 5 a small constant needed to make Hb' meaningful, and to whicli our method is not especially sensitive [2]. Actually, Eq. 18 leads to the calculation of the inverse of (H + aI), and this corresponds to the introduction of a penalty term ~~1 1 6~1 1~ in Eq. 4. This effective weight decay lias the benefit of penalizing large candidate jumps in weight space, and thus helping to insure that tlie neglecting of higher order terms in Eq. 1 is valid.
Equation 18 permits the calculation of H-l using a szngft sequential pass through the training data 1 5 m 5 P. It is also straightforward to generalize Eq. 19 to multiple outputs: in this case Eq. 16 is generalized to have recursions on both the indices i n and 1 giving:
To sequentially calculate H-' for tlie iiiultiple output case, we use Eq. 17 , as before.
Iv. THE ( t -0 ) -+ 0 APPROXIMATION
The approximation used for Eq. 11 can be justified on coniputational and functional grounds, even late in pruning when the. training error is not negligible. From the coniputatioiial view, we note first that normally H is degenerate --wipecially before significant pruning has been done ~~ and its inverse not well defined. The approxiniation guarantees that there are no singularities in the calculation of H-I. It also keeps tlie conipntationa1 coniplexity of calculating H-' the smile as tliat for calculating H, O( Pn'). In Statistics the approximation is the basis of Fisher's niethod of scoring and its goal is to replace tlie true Hessian with its expected value and hence guarantee tliat H is positive definite (thereby avoiding stability problems that can plague Gauss-Newton nietliods) [9] .
Equally important are the functional justifications of the approximation. Consider a high capacity network trained to small training error. We can consider tlie network structure a s involving both signal and noise. As we prune, we hope to eliniinate those weights that lead to "overfitting." i.e.. learning the noise. If our pruning method did not employ the ( t -0 ) -+ 0 approximation, every pruning step (Eqs. 9 and 8 ) would inject the noise back into the system, by penalizing for noise terms. A different way to think of the approxinlation is the following. After some pruning by OBS we have reached a new weight vector that is a local mininiiini of the error (cf. Fig. 1 
v. OBS AND BACKPROPAGATION
Using the standard terminology from backpropagation [SI and the single output network of Fig. 2 , it is straightforward to show from Eq. 12 that the derivative vectors are: where refers to derivatives with respect to hidden-to-output weights I :~ and refers to dwivatives with respect to input-to-hidden wc4glits II , t . and where lexicographical ordering has heal used. The neuron nonlinearity is f ( ). cal minimum. weight,s (cf. Eq. 5 ) to achieve zero error on t,he problem.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
We have found that OBS performs better than OBD and magnitude-based method 011 illustrative problems. We applied all three methods to the 2-2-1 network trained on the XOR problem. The network was first trained to a local mininium, wliicli had zero error, and then each methods was iised t o prune a single weight. Depending on the actual minimum found in the initial training, the three methods soriietinies chose identical weights to prune, but oftentimes chose different weights. A typical run is shown in Fig. 3 , where each of the methods has selected a different weight to he deleted. In this particular case, both OBD and tlie Magnitude based methods have made a fatal mistake: they have deleted a crucial weight, such that no amount of retraining can reduce the error back t o 0. OBS on the other hand, never deletes such a crucial weight. In fact, in every case we observed, applying OBS to delete a weight ant1 alter the reniaiiiiiig weights (Eq. 5 ) resulted in a networked that maintained perfect performance on the XOR problem. So, even in cases where the other pruning methods delete an incorrect weight (i.e. tlie resulting net can n e w r relearn tlie problem). OBS provides a network whicli maintains perfect performance u:iflrout a n y rrtrainitay by gradient descent. Figure 4 shows the Hessian of the trained hut unpruned XOR iietwork of Fig. 3 . It is clear that the off-diagonal terms do contribute significantly to the error of the network. This has been true of every problem we have looked at. Figure 5 shows two-dimensional "slices" of the iiiii~diiiieiisioiial error surface in the neighborhood of a local mininiuin at w* for the XOR network.
The cuts compare the weight elimination the Magnitude inethod (left) mid OBD (right) with the eliiiiiiiation and weight adjiistnient given by OBS. After pruning by OBS all iietwork weights are updated by Eq. 5 and the systein is at zero error (not SllOWll).
It is especially noteworthy that for this error niinimuin w*. the resulting networks after pruning by OBD or by the Magnitlade nietliod cannot achieve zero error, even after retraining. In short, magnitude metliods and Optimal Brain Damage delete tlie wrong weights, and tlieir mistake cannot he overconie by fiirtlier network training. Only Optimal Brain Siirgeoii deletes the correct weight.
We also applied OBS to larger problems, three MONK'S probleins. and compared our results to thost? of Thriin et al. 
OBS
The dramatic reduction in weights acliicved by OBS yields a network that is siniple enough that the logical rules that generated tlie data can be recovered from tlie pruned network, for instance by the methods of Towel1 and Sliavlik [12] . Hence OBS may help to address a criticism often levied at neural networks: tlie fact that they inay he unintelligible.
We applied OBS to a threelayer NETtalk net- final '.solutioii" is weight 1 + large, weight 2 = 0.
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This is precisely the o p p s i t r of the solution found to a significant increase in error. But most importantly, it is simply wishful thinking to believe that aftw the eliniination of many incorrect weights by niagnitndc nic!tliods the net can "sort it all out" tlirougli fiirtlier training and reach a global opti-11111111, especially if tlie network has already been priinnd significantly (cf. XOR discussion, above).
We have also seen how the approximatiou employcd by Optimal Brain Damage ~ that the diagonals of tlie Hessian are doinilialit -does not hold for tlic problcnis wc have investigated. There are typically many off-diagonal terms that are coniparable or larger than their diagonal counterparts. This explains why OBD often deletes the wrong weight, while OBS deletes the correct one.
We note too that our method is quite general, and subsumes previous methods for weight elimination. In our terminology. magnitude based methods assunie isotropic Hessian (H ,x I); OBD assumes diagonal H; FARM [5] assumes linear f ( nf f ) and only updates the hidden-t 0-ou t put weights. We have shown that none of those assumptions are valid nor sufficient for optimal weight c?liniination.
We should also point out that our inethod is even more general than presented here [2]. For instance, rather than pruning a weight (paranieter) by setting it to zero, one can instead reduce a degree of freedom by projecting onto an rrrbifmry planc, e.g., U+ = C a constant, though such networks typically have a large descriptio11 length [7] . The pruning constraint wy = 0 discussed throughout this paper makes retraining (if desired) particularly simple. Several weights can be deleted simultaneously; bias weights can be exempt from pruning, and so forth. A slight generalization of OBS employs cross-entropy or the KullbackLeibler error measure, leading to Fisher Inforniation matrix rather than the Hessian [2]. We note too that OBS does not by itself give a criterion for when to stop pruning, and thus OBS can be utilized with a wide variety of such criteria. Moreover, gradual methods such as weight decay during learning can be used in conjunction with OBS.' 
